
COSMOSES - The Solar System 

1 /1 ' Brahma ' = Sun/Solar System as great Cosmos within which 
we exist with living creatures , organic life , Earth and other 
planets. Earth part of Sun's physical body, organic life part of 
Sun's vital energy/breath and Man part of the Sun's mind , or 
perhaps consciousness 

1 /2 Times of ' Brahma ' - his days & nights= Earth's lifetime , 
breath = Nature's lifetime, and his impressions = Man's lifetime. 
'Brahma's' own lifetime of some 300 billion years still but 
the II twinkling of an eye II for' Shiva', the Universe.* 
Each complete Cosmos contains these 4 periodic times of its own -
lifetime, day&night , breath , and shortest impression. 

1 /3-4 Nature's production of life from Earth's raw materials of 
carbon,oxygen,nitrogen and hydrogen via green plants. Man 
given physical body in return tor his guiding intelligence. 

Man's gift to Earth of Mind/ Consciousness and Earth's gift to 
Man of Soul in return. 

1 /5 6 segment diagram ( applicable to any Cosmos ) - physical 
matter,living matter,subtle matter,Mind, Consciousness, and Soul. 

1/6-8 Worlds of Cell ,Molecule and Atom within Man illustrated. 
with respective lifetimes of (about) a day & night, a few seconds , 
and thousandths of a second. Life-giving role of Molecule to Cell 
through breath. Also, Molecule providing key/pattern of Man's 
essence , Atom the energy for his personality. Atom/Cell connection 
for psychic energy with possibility of transmutation to food for Soul. 
But universality of Spirit-' like sunlight'. 

2/1-2 Creative energy derived from Sun - from centre of all suns -
radiating through organic life film to outer planets, solar system , 
milky way, galaxies and Universe ,the macrocosm. This reflected 
in microcosm with atomic nucleus as energy source tor molecules, 
cells . and Man as Universe. Diagram to illustrate. 11 The centre is 
everywhere! 11

• ** 
2/3-6 Carbon,oxygen,nitrogen,hydrogen in Sun's energy production 

inter-acting at level I of diagram with hydrogen as unity - its atomic 
number of one. Carbon.oxygen and nitrogen as 3 Forces 'capable 
of combining with hydrogen in an almost infinite number of different 
ways' - alchemical processes at level I. More fixed processes as 
energy radiation continues ( see diagram 2/4). 
Essential alchemy of these elements in creation of life ;*** 
their role in six combinations as creation continues. 

3/1-2 Solar source of happiness in creation. 

*Vishnu Purana/lnstitutes,Manu,Mahabharata for Vedic times. 
Also, Bhagavad - Gita trs. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ch 4 p.253 . 
** See P.O. Ouspensky's 'New Model' 1934 ed.p.102. 
***See also Appendix & Index Vol's Penguin Science Survey quote. 

( Papers 1 /1-8 are probably mid-later 60s . Papers 2/1-6 are dated 
1972 , and Papers 3/1-2 are from Vol I , which is dated 1964 ) 
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Everything in the world around us is alive._ The woods, the 

trees, the d.ifferent animals, the fields, the clouds, the earth, 

the people - everytfhing has its- own· life, its own identity.. A:nd 

as the world, the cosmos, is itself alive, the function of everything 

is therefore organised,- and fulfils a certain purpose in relation 

t t.h
& ld ·t t . . o · wor , Jus as every par of the human body fulfils a certain 

purpose in relation -t·o the whole body., 

What is the world, the cosm-os,. to which we all belong? What 

funo1iion does each of us perform in relation to this world, and why-

are we s-o o-ertain that it is a living being, that it has- intelligence• 

and c--onsoiousness just as we do? lfost of us believe instine-:tively-

that such a being exists, yet we find it very difficult to aonceiv& 

what it is like. Some people identify it with- the earth, others 

with nature, and. sti.11 others think of it as the whole universe., 

But the whole universe is too large, too remote for us to grasp, and 

nature- is too small, she is perhaps one aspect only- of the world. 

Surely it is the sun - the solar system taken as a whole - which is 

the great cosmos to which we all belong. Surely it is under the sun:1 s 

direct influence that we all exist, here on earth, and only by 

studying the solar system as a whole, and learning how to see 

ourselves as part of this great whole, shall we begin to understand 

what man's existence is for. 

Suppose we make the bold assumption that the sun is a living 

be-rl.ng - that in some way we cannot understand the whole solar system 

is alive. What would such a being be like, and what would its , variouSi 

functions be? In one sense we already know what the solar system 

is like, for we are inside it. In c:0mmon with all living, 

creatures, in common with organic life, the earth and the other 

planets, we are all part of the sun - we exist with it as one whole. 

This earth is the sun - it is part of the sun's physical boey; organic. 

life is the sun - it is part, perhaps, of the sun's vital energy, itS" 

breath; and mankind, too, is the sun - part of the sun's c'.Onsciousness, 

perhaps, or its mind, its capacity for truth. Everything around u-s 

is part of this great being, everything has a function in-

relation to this great whole. And it is only because the sun exists-
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in its own time - a time which is vastly different from our owrn

that we cannot see it as it really is. 

This idea, that the sun is a living being, is not a new idea-. 

It has existed among many races of mankind, from the very 

earliest times. But particularly is it the idea of Brahma., And 
the idea of Brahma, which comes from the earliest religious teachings, 

of India, contains certain clues which can help us to understand 

what the sun really is. 

First, there is t 'he idea of different times. There, is the 

breath of Brahma, the d~ys - and nights of Brahma, the period after 

which R"rahma himself is destroyed - his lifetime. This period,. 

some 300 billion years, is itself no more than· the 'twinkling of· 

an eye' to Shiva, the whole universe. So here we have c·ertain 

clues·, and we can put them· into our symbol:-

I 
I 

I 
I 

' dczys and nights 
of Brahma' 

\ 

Brahma's 
\ 

e \ 
I 

I 
lifetime. \ 

'twinkling o 
an eye for Brahma' 

'breath of 
Brahma' 

Every world, every c-0smos - if it is complete - contains these 

four different times. It has a lifetime of its own~ a period 

corresponding to our day and night, a period equivalent to breath, 

and a period :for its shortest impression - the •twinkling of" an eye.• 

These periods have an important functional meaning for each c:osmos-. 
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In the case of Brahma a 'da.y and night' c·orresponds to the 

lifetime of the earth, a 'breath' c'Orresponds to the lifetime 

of Nature, and the s-hortest impression for Brahma - what else 

could it be but the lifetime of man himself? So we can rewrite 

the diagram in the f'ollowing wa.y:-

MAN 

I 

EARTH 

I 

suw 

• \ 

NA"TURE 

In the great cosmos to which we all belong", Earth, Nature 

and Man are interconnected. What do these connec'tions mean? 

On the right hand side of the triangle it is Earth and Nature 

which are interc-'Onnected. Each gives the other something, and 

rec~i_viimething back in return. The Earth gives Nature raw 

materials, and out of these raw materials :Uature produces lif'e. 

The raw materials- out of which life is made are ba.sicall.Y' the 

e:>lements· carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen. Through thee 

action of green plants--, Nature is able to c,onvert these elements 

into all the principal forms of life in the biosphere. (see page.l/4) 

At t -he bottom of the triangle, Nature and Man are interconnected. 

Each gives- the other something, and. receives something back in 

return. Nature· gives Man his body, and in return Man gives, Na.tUPe' 
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his knowledge, his intelligence. For Nature cannot develop without 

the help of this intelligenc:e - if Ma,n, were not there to guide her, 

her growth would get out of hand, would run to seed. 

But what a gift is given to Man in his physical body·! Not· just 

the outward form of the body, butt-he mind which controls it - that 

deep mysterious mind. about which we know so little. All this eomes 

from the great laboratory of Nature - the plac-e where N'ature's 

experiments are- deviged. 

And what is it that Man gives the Earth,. and Earth in he-r tu.mi 

gives · tfo Man?' Man gives the Earth his mind, his eonsciousne-ss, 

and Earth provides Man with a soul.. When a man, is born,, it· is said 

that the Earth and the planets determine the nature of his soul .. 

Long ago it was known what actually happens, but nowadays there is 

nothing left but fanciful theories. The f .act remains that the 

nature of Man's s-oul is not- within his power to choose - it is a 

book which is already written-.. lfut his cionso:iousn-e:s-s is, another. 

matter - the growth and development of Marr's conscious mind is in 

his own hands., And on this enormous seale-, is it not this c:onso:ioua 

mind which O'OU.ld enable the cosmos· t'o know itself? 

EARTH 

:V • II. 

MAN NATURE 



This diagram is very important. It is· the key to many 

things· about ourselves, and the world in which we- live,.. But-

we have to learn how to use- it - how to ask it the right questions. 

First, we have to understand that it can be ta.ken on any scale·. 

In other words, its f-0rm-is alwa,ys the same, wh&ther it applies to 

the solar system, the whole universe-, or individual man. Sec·ondly, 

it is the same diagram as that with which we started - the same 

c-irc-J.e, with the same point in the oentre •. And now we can eee 

how many segments of the circle there are, and what each of them 

contains. 

The first segment contains physical matter - the inorganic 

matter of the cosmos. The second segment contains life - the 

living substance of the biosphere. And the third segment aontains 

subtle matter - matter on the borderline betveen: matter and energy, 

such as hormones, enzymes, biomolecular substances and so on. At 

the halfway point things change, for the fourth segment is no longer 

material. This segment contains thoughts - the thoughts of mankind, 

his reas-0n, his intelligenc:e. The fifth segment is different-

a.gain - we have reached something which science cannot measure. This 

segment contains consciousness-· - consciousness, as we" kn-ow, can e-xist 

independently of funO'tions-. 

soul belongs.•-••. 

v. 

.MAN 

I 

I 

Man's 
elligence,. 

And the sixth segment is- where ma?l1 s 

r. 
raw · 

o:f the 
\ 

\ 

II. 

N'ATURE 
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The great cosmos to which we all belong contains three smaller 

worlds within it - the world of Earth, the world of Nature, and the 

world of Man. These three world.a interpenetra.te each other a.t ever:, 

point, yet their time scales are vastly different.. As we a-a.id' in 

the previous chapter, the Earth's lifetime is only a da3" in the life. 

of this great cosmos,. Natu:i."e·' s lifetime is merely a. breath, and tha 

lifetime of Man himself is a. tiny fraotion of a second., 

:But Man himself is also a world, a o-oamoa. And like the· great 

cosmos to whioh we all belong, he also o-ontains three ama.lle-r worlds 

within him. These three worlds are the Cell, the Molecule a.nd the· 

Atom. And the lifetimes of these three different worlds stand in 

the same rela·tion to each other as those of the great cosmos - the 

Gell lives for about a dey and a. night - some more, some less· ... the 

Molecule livea for only a few seoonds,. and the Atom perha.~s tor a 

thousandth or a ten thousandth of a aeoond:• 

/ 

I 
I 

I 

CELL (24 houra) 

I \ 

\ 
\ 

MAN 

• (80 years) 

\ 
\ 

(I/Io,ooo ATOM' MOLECULE, (3: sees) 
SOO) 

Now in the great cosmos to whioh we all belong we said that 

Earth, Nature and Man are interconnected. In the sma.lJ. o-oamos 

of Ma.nit is the same - Cell, Molecule and Atom a.re interconneoted. 
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On the right hand side of t he triangle it is : (Jell a.nd. Moleoule 

which are interconnected. Each gives the other something; an~ 

receives something back in return. The Gell provid.es the raw 

materials on which the peysical body depends - it obtains these 

raw materials from the food we eat. The Moleoule takes these raw 

materials and converts them into living matter - it does so througp. 

the agency of the air we breathe. In a prooess very similar to 

that whioh takes place in Nature, o~gen is oarried. to the c-ell!s. 

of the body through the bloodstream; and. so they are quickened -

they beoome alive. 

At the base of the triangle it is Moleoule and Atom which are 

interct0nnected. Each gives the other something, and receives 

something back in return. The .Molecule provides the key, the 

pattern of man ·' s pb,ysical nature - we call this pattern his essence. 

But the · Atom prov-id.es the energy on which this esseno-e depend.a -

the energy which fills his nervous centres and gives them , their· 

content. We call this part of man his personality. Me,n,'s esseno:e· 

is largely hidden from us ... ordinarily we oan· only see his 

personality. And often these two pa.rte of man a.re in conflict 

with eaoh other. 

On the left hand side of the triangle Atom and Cell are 

interoonneoted. Each gives the other something, and receives 

something back in return. The Atom provides neuro-eleotrioal , 
energy - the energy on which H-.~syohio life depencls. This ene21g7 

goes mainly into functions - into personality. But there is 

another wey it can go - towards consoiouenese. If the energy of 

impressions goes towards consciousness it beeomea transmuted -

:rarefied and m!lde available as -food. for the soul. For the• soul 

is hungry for this food - it is called, in the Lord's Pr9iYer, our 

'd.aily bread' •. 

And the Cell is t'he vehicle which oontains man's possibilities· • 

they are all hidden there, in the germ o.ell, the seed. ~at is· 

it that controls the way the seed develops?· Is it the~ nour1shmen't 

~eoeives? A . 

This, in the briefest outline, is everything that man contains -

all except one thing, which is Spirit. Spirit is quite 

distinct from body and soul, yet neither oould exist without it. 
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The soul is what we a.re - and. each of us is different, each of· 

us is himself, unlike a.ny other. 'J;he: bod.y, too, is what we are, 

each of us has his own body, unlike anyone else's. But the spirit 

is beyond what we are - it is not individual but universal. The 

spirit is everywhere, interpenetrating everything, like sunlight. 

ATOM 

"And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 

breathed into his nostrils the breath of' life; and man 

bee-a.me· a living soul." 

Genesis.Chap 2, verse 7. 

CELL 

essence 
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Where d'oes areative energy a.ome from? We have said, from the 

centre of the c!irole. But what do we really mean by this. - is there

a physical place from which it- comes? 

Creative energy comes :from the sun - it e.:omes from all suns:-. In 

a sense we knew this already - it originates within the Gentre of the 

sun it:sel:f- within a.11 suns. The centre is everywhere! Radiati!lef 

outwards, the flow of creative energy meets, first of· all, the f:ilm 

of organie:, li:fe associated with the inner plane:-ts:. Modified by t'his 

film, it passes out'wards again to the outer plane-ta: and the s:olar 

system as a whole, within which it ciroulates. Passing outwards again 

it reaches- clusters of' stars- in the: milky Wfzy'. From thence it 

cci.roulates, in the milky Wfzy' as a whole, then flows- outwards· again t-o 

the ot:her galaxies, and s-o t-o t-he uni verse the All. 

This is the macroc-osm. The microcosm is the same: - it is like 

a reflection in a pool. The a'Ource of creative energy in the 

m.icroaosm is the atomic nuo1.eu-s_,-. As with the sun, energy originates· 

in the nuo:leus itself, and manife&i;g in the f'orm of· photons, or- quanta 

of"radiation. These quanta are, released by, the interplay of' energy 

between the nucleus and the electrons surrounding it, just aa energy 

is, exchanged between the sun and the :film of' organi~ life ass-o~iated 

with the inner planets-·. Passing outwards,,, the 

energy :flows beyond the sphere of · influence of atoms int-o the-, molaenlar 

systems· - inorganic and organic. - which <rorres-pond in their struature 

and motion t'o clusters, of' stars in the milky Wfzy'. Passing · outwards:, 

again the energy flows: into oells- - c-omplex struo"tures:- which correapond 

to the galaxies, and nebulae. Circulating within them it crarries- with 

it the s:earet of life. 

which is individual man. 

it like t:hia bef~re? 

And s:-0 to the miaroeosm its:elf· - the univers:e: 

As above, so below. Why did we nevexr s:ea, 

The point w-e never saw bef'ore is that owing t'o tthe laws:, of symmetry,, 

(as- explained in 'A NewMod:el of' the Universe') the o.:envre, is: evecywher&. 

<Jonsequent~ly every point.- in the univerae - every sun - is the soure:e: 

from which energy na.d:iates - everywhere, suns are radia-ting energy 

outwards. One of thes:e suns- is our own, and our sun ig- CX>nsequently 

the centre of the universe - for us •. And s:o we are much nearer the 
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Planets-

Organic life 
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centTe than we e_ver supposed:. Instead of being in a dark crorner 

of the universe, as we used t-o believe, we are, ao near- the, sounc:e: of' 

crea-tive enengy here on earth that the aola.r wind i8' sweeping passt 

ua crontiinuoual.y, and we have, t -o be proteo~ad by spe-o:ial deviQ&S'. in the, 

earth's atmosphere f:r-om it-s · powerful radiations:·. (see- 2/ 4 J. 

But how is· areative energy produced in t:he sun - what ia: it t-hat 

actually happens1 According t~ the snient:is-tS:, three dif:f:emmt:: 

elements are inv~lved - carbon, oxygen an~ nit'I"ogen, and of~ 

hydrogen, whicm. is, the- basic. element £atom which t-hey ".a.re:, deriived. 

These thlt.e-e: ~1·ements:· play a role in the pro~_es whic-h t:ak:8" plao.a 

in the sun, and are c:onnected with the cronv:ersion of' hydrogen into 

he-tium. And of crour~ they appear again on 1fue, earth, as-: t-he t-lmee 

elementa:, on which the. evolu:t'ion of· organi~ life dJependsc. 

On a- pb,ys-ica-1 plane, then-afore:-, carbon, oxygen and! ni ti?togen ar& 

the t'hne& r -orces, or- laws on level I, the, c-entral area, of' the diagram. 

At the: centre? i t-s:e.l:f'• iis· hy~ogen, which has, an atomi~ nurnben- of· one - i<t: 

is one and indivisible:,. But carbon, oxygen andl nitrogen, are three, 

separate- f :bno:ea - each o:f t'hem has a ae:parate:· ident::ity of_· its own, and 

ia capable> of_ c:ombining with ey~gen in an a:-lmoat- infini 1te numbe'Ir of 

diflferent. w-ays. 

On level I we are e:oncerned wi t'h prooesses, which O<mnl' wi t ·hin t-he· 

sun its-elf. - and within the:- nuc:-1:eeus of the atom-. Proe.ess:es. on t-his: 

level are a-lohemia:a.l_ - they are croncrern:ed with the actuaL creation of" 

different elements, and the cronv.ersi.on of one element:: into ano'fmer. 

On level II we are cronnerned with s=ometihing:~quite different:- the 

interpl~ of energy between the sun and the planets, surrounding it: -

and between the atomic.-: nuo-1.eus and' the ele~ron rings sum-ounding: it-. 

Already the poss:ibilit-ies, have oec:ome enormous--ly 

reduced'. - the nature of· each atom has=· be_e;ome f'ixed and: unchangeable, 

and t.he changes which take place are between the· diff'enent· rings- of' 

electrons· - changes, whioh produce vibrations; of differ.ent- kinds- -

radiations· upon which t'he exis'teno-e of life depends,., 

On level III the unit of energy is larger still - we ar&· oonaerned, 

not with changes within the nucleus, nor with e:hanges in the difltenent: 

elec:tnon rings:-, but: with the interplay o:ff energy b-etweBn atoms_ 

thenmeLves, in other words wi t .h elentro-cm.emica]. and el.:eO'.tr.o-,.nerv.ous 

energy. 
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It combines wi ~h hydrogen to produc:e, regulating devicres of' 

various, kinds - spec:ial enzymes whic-h a.ontrol the rate of bunning 

within the o:ells of the body, for instance •. 

And in order that life may be produced or maintained, all thea& 

thnee elementshave-ito be present:- they havet-o combinewit:b. 

hydrogen in a o:erta.in ordet. For thee cwno:eption 0£ d:1£:f'erent 

fol'!ms: and spec:ies in organic lif:e t:hey e..ombine in the ord:elt 

ni tr:ogen - oocygen - carbon.. F'or- the growth and: devellopment 

of living oreatunes:, t:hey c,omoin.e:, in t'he ordler earb:Gn - oxygeni -

-nitnogen. And f"or the breath of:' lif:.e itse1£' they aombline , in the 

orden oxygen - carbon - nitrogen., All tlme:e of t:heae proo:es.ses: 

are:: going on C;OntinuousJ:y on level r of·, t'he diagram-. 

On level II a f"urther three prooess:es: oome_ into-, operation, -

a:arbon - nitrogen - oxygen, whioh is: eonnectedJ with t·he burning, 

up of energy, , the des-true:tion of' unwanted material.; oxygen -

nitrogen - c:arbon, whie-.h is, e-onnee:tedl wi t-h ½he spe..e-ialisation or

mutation of' living spec:i.es,; a;nd nitrogen - c:a.rbon - oxygen, which 

is ru:mne<rl;e.d with the diScintegration of living mattel'. 

B.eyond these six cx:,mbinations no others: are possibl.e. And on 

suc~e:ding levels:. the: s:ame sir o:omb-.ina:tiona: are simply repeated - in 

other-· wol?d.-s,. cromoinations-, of f:ora:ea:, change into lawS:~ and' llaws_, b_ee:ome, ' 

more a.ndJ more f:ix.ed, mone and' more unalt.erab-le, aa· e!t"ea-tion c.ront:inuas. 



It combines wi ~h hydrogen to produo:e regulating devic:es:· of' 

various, kinds - spe<tlal enzymes which cmntrol the rate·• of burning 

within the a.:ells of- the bocy, fol' instancte •. 

And in order that lif'e mey be produc:ed or maintained, all thea& 

tlmee elements· have: t:-o be pr.es:ent:. - they have- t'o combine wi t:h 

hydrogen in a c:ertain: ordet. For i;ihec crono=eption ofc d:'i:r-:f'erent: 

f'o:t'ms and: species in or.ga.nia lifJ:1 t:hey crombine in the order-

ni tr.ogen - OOl;'(gen, - carbon:. ¥or- the growtn a.nd1 devel;opment-

of living o.rea-timeS? they c-omliin.e:, in 1.he or.dler ~..arho-n ~ o:x:ygeni -

-ml.tr.:ogen.. And flor t'ha breath of:• life its.elf' they cwmbd.ne· in the 

order o;x:ygen - c:arbon - nitrogen.. . ill taute:e off thes:e proa.:ewres, 

a.re, gping on cront.inuous,J:y -on level' r of' t :he d'ia.granr. 

On level_ II a :r-urther tb.It:ee- pro:c:esS:es: come. int'o-- operation, -

oarb:on - ni tnogen - oxygen_, which is, c:onnQC-tedi wi t-h the burning, 

up of' energy, , the desniuct'ion or-· unwanted material.; oxygen - 

nitrogen - carbon, whic-.h is1 oonnee;ted wi ith the spe_e-ialisation or

mutation oft' living species'.;· and ni. trogen - carbon - oxygen, which 

is GX>l1Ile.d.ed: wit+h the disintegration of living matte:r. 

B.-eyond theae six- c:ombinations no others- are possible. And on 

suc-.ceeding levelS? t'he:· same s=ir ~mb.Ii.nations-, are: simpJ:w repeated - in 

othen- wol?d-s,. a:oml:)inationsc· of f"orc:e:a, ahange_ into- la.wa:,., and' 11aws, bee;ome, 

more- a.ntf more fti.%ed, more and' lll'Or&- unaX-t:era.ble, as:, areation crontinueS'.. 
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When our thoughts are full of happiness that is one 

thing, when our feelings are full of happiness that is another; 

but real happiness, happiness that lasts, depends on something 

more. Just as the light of the sun strikes first upon 

the roundness of the earth as a whole, and afterwards penetrates 

deeper into the film of organic life su:rrounding it, finally 

reaching the individual living creatures, the plants and flowers 

of which this film is composed, so the light within us - the 

happiness - penetrates deeper and deeper, reaching more and 

more potent stores of energy as it does so. 

The deeper it penetrates, the more lasting hap£iness 

becomes. If happiness only exists in the mind, it will last 

for a certain time; but when other impressions enter and fill 

the mind, it will dissipate. If happiness enters the 

bloodstream and circulates within us, it will stay for much 

longer. Sooner or later it will dissipate too, but traces 

o£ it will remain in our cells, and will become permanent. 

These permanent traces will remind us of the taste of happiness, 

and will bring us to it again. Gradually in this way we 

shall become saturated with happiness, and it will begin to 

remain with us all the time. 

When happiness reaches the cells of our bodies it will 

become physical and real; when it reaches the molecules within 

each cell it will become part of our nature; when it reaches 

the atoms within each molecule it will become part of our 

spirit, and when it reaches the ultimate source of energy 

within us it will become divine, for it will unite us with 

the divine happiness that exists in all things. There is 

no greater happiness a man could possess than this. 
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The sun is pouring out love continuously -

radiating it in every direction. Some of these ~adiations 

e,re absorbed by the planets, some :reach tbe earth and are 

translated into a ~~riad forms of life and colour and beauty. 

The warmth of the sun; its creative power, its light - all 

these taken togeth.e:r axe manifestations of the sun's love . 

We only see little fra.gments of it - in the colour of a 

bird's wing, in the depth of a man's eyea, in the face of a 

little child. But all this comes from the sun - where 

else could it come from? 

When the sun's love strike~ upon humanity it has 

power to dissolve man's suffering - to act upon his suffering 

and convert it into happiness~ At certain times in history, 

when man is at peace, when he knows how to suffer, to accept, 

then each ingredient of happiness is in the right relation, 

and this conversion becomes possible. At other times in 

history, when the world is full of discord, the sun's love 

is not able to penetrate deep enough within humanity, and 

suffering continues. It is then that a new way is needed -

a way that will bring man back to the happiness that is 

his birthright. 




